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Figure 1: (a): The setup of MobileHelper, and (b): an example of wearable interface with a near eye display for the local worker.

Abstract

Due to the rapid development in wearable computing, gestural in-
teraction and augmented reality in recent years, remote collabora-
tion has been seen as a fast growing field with many advanced de-
signs and implementations for a wide range of applications. Most
of existing remote guiding or collaboration solutions still rely on
specifically designed hardware systems on both helper and worker
side with limitations on usage, mobility, flexibility and portabil-
ity. Considering widespread deployment of smart mobile devices
such as smartphones and tablets in the past a few years, it already
provides us numerous potentials of migrating conventional remote
guiding solutions to such powerful platforms with the possibility
of overcoming many existing issues and limits. In this paper, we
introduce MobileHelper, a remote guiding prototype that is devel-
oped on a tablet device with the feature of allowing helpers to use
hand gestures to guide the remote worker for various physical tasks.
The interface used on the worker side integrates a near eye display
to support mobility and real time representations of the helper’s
hand gestures using augmented reality technologies. We present
the design and features of MobileHelper along with the description
of detailed implementation of the prototype system. Stable system
performance is also reported from our preliminary internal test runs.
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devices, tablet devices, hand gestures, augmented reality, wearable
computing, near eye displays, computer supported collaborative
work (CSCW).

1 Introduction

With the fast advances in networking and technologies, the poten-
tial of remote collaboration has increased dramatically. It is al-
ready possible for remotely located individuals to collaborate on
various types of physical tasks via remote collaboration systems.
Typical examples of such tasks include providing technical support
for maintenance in manufacturing: an expert in remote location of-
fering technical guidance for a local technician to fix equipment
or machines; delivering medical services via tele-health systems: a
medical specialist in remote location guiding a local doctor to con-
duct medical diagnosis on a patient; and performing professional
design tasks in a group context: a leading designer can remotely
collaborate with several local designers by providing expert guid-
ance on a particular design project.

Remote collaboration technologies are, in recent years, taking ad-
vantage of the rapid development of wearable computing systems,
gestural interaction and augmented reality for the design and im-
plementation of solutions in a wide range of applications such as
mining, manufacturing and health. It has been acknowledged that
using remote gestural systems with shared visual spaces is able to
significantly enhance the performance in collaborative tasks [Kirk
et al. 2007]. Various systems have been presented to demonstrate
the effectiveness of using gestural interactions in remote collabo-
ration. Sakata et al. [2003] introduced WACL: a wearable active
camera with laser point interface that can allow a remote instructor
to instruct the worker wearing the camera head in tasks by pointing
at objects using the laser pointer. Similarly, GestureMan was intro-
duced in [Kuzuoka et al. 2004], which is able to provide the helper



with laser pointer control to directly situate in the task space. Their
study results showed the effectiveness of the system in the sequen-
tial organisation of communication.

Apart from using laser pointing for gestural interaction, video based
tracking has been extensively used for bringing intuitive gestural in-
teraction into system developments. For example, Ou et al. [2003]
proposed a system, called DOVE (Drawing Over Video Environ-
ment), that integrates gesture and video to support collaboration. It
allows a remote helper to use freehand drawings to facilitate com-
munication with a remote workers on physical tasks. Another sim-
ilar ecology system can be found in [Kirk and Fraser 2005]. It uses
a video camera to capture the helper’s hand gestures and projects
them onto the desktop of the worker in order to avoid fractured
ecologies. In their further study [Kirk and Fraser 2006], they com-
pared performance in a collaborative task using remote gesture sys-
tems constructed with different combinations in terms of gesture
formats and gesture output locations. Their results showed no sig-
nificant difference in terms of gesture output location, but faster
performance with no loss of accuracy could be achieved by gestur-
ing with an unmediated representation of the hands.

More recently, our User Interaction and Collaboration research
group in CSIRO has conducted a series of work in both develop-
ment and evaluation related to exploring new remote collaboration
solutions using natural hand gesture interaction and augmented re-
ality. Sample solutions include HandsOnVideo [Alem et al. 2011;
Huang and Alem 2011] and HandsIn3D [Tecchia et al. 2012].
These systems allow an offsite expert to remotely guide an onsite
operator in performing various types of manual tasks. While they
support the mobility of the onsite operator, the remote expert is still
operating from a fixed work station. Latest development has led to
HandsInAir [Huang and Alem 2013] in which both the expert and
the worker are equipped with a wearable computer, a video camera
and a wearable display. One constraint in deploying HandsInAir
in real workspaces is the need to access specifically designed hard-
ware systems, which limits usage.

Recent generations of mobile devices such as smartphones and
tablets have become powerful platforms for delivering value added
services. Moreover, prior research has demonstrated mobile de-
vices are an ideal platform for augmented reality (AR), and par-
ticularly for developing collaborative AR applications [Henrysson
et al. 2005]. Therefore, in this paper we further explore the design
of remote collaborative systems that built upon mobile devices, and
particularly focusing on developing a prototype on a standard mo-
bile tablet device as the helper station called MobileHelper along
with the integration of hand gesture interaction using AR technolo-
gies from the success of our previous systems.

2 MobileHelper : Design & Features

The first design of MobileHelper was inspired by SixthSense [Mis-
try and Maes 2009] which introduced the combination of a pico
projector and a camera as a wearable interface. However, practi-
cal limitations still exist in such approaches for example the need
for flat and non-reflecting surfaces for projecting the information,
which are difficult to find in mines and manufacturing space. An-
other limitation is the conflicting requirements of the camera and
the projector, one needs lights and the other works better in a dark
environment. The second design resolves all these issues with a
number of new features (see (a) in Figure 1):

Simple & Commodity based Hardware: Only consists of a stan-
dard mobile tablet device; using a smart mobile phone is also
a possibility but its much smaller size screen could be an is-
sue for the helper to visualise the video content. In addition,
as shown in Figure 2, the tablet device can immediately be

converted into a desktop system by simply using a common
foldable mobile device holder/mount, allowing free hand ges-
tures for both hands. The benefit is with a much lower cost
compared to existing desktop systems or specifically designed
systems that consist of various expensive components.

Natural Gestural Interaction: The helper interacts the same way
as in HandsIn3D and HandsInAir: performing intuitive hand
gestures in the air without having to touch any tangible ob-
jects/displays, only that their hand gestures are taking place
behind the tablet device instead of gesturing over the display
of the video of the remote location. The helper’s hands are
captured and segmented by the back camera of the tablet de-
vice and the resulting gestures are overlaid on the local video
of the worker using AR. One advantage is that the hands of the
helper are not obstructing the view of the helper. A further ad-
vantage is that the front camera of the mobile device can be
used for telepresence, thus allowing experts to project a view
of themselves during their interaction with workers since cur-
rently the worker’s view of the helper is limited to their hands.

Portability & Mobility: Since the entire design only consists of a
smart mobile device and an optional foldable mount/holder,
it can be easily set up and moved around without any con-
straints on time and location, which resolves urgent situations
that fixed desktop settings find difficult to solve (e.g. an expert
in an airport receives an urgent remote guiding request).

As for the interface on the other end, various settings are possi-
ble for workers to use at the local site. The image (b) in Figure
1 demonstrates a typical wearable interface that a worker can use
to receive remote guidance from the helper. A video camera is
mounted at the front of the helmet, which transmits video streams
of the local workspace to the helper (to be displayed on the screen
of the mobile tablet device). The visual aids provided by the helper
take the form of hand gestures which are extracted from the helper
station and overlaid on the local video of the worker and the result
is displayed on the near eye display.

Figure 2: Turning MobileHelper to a desktop system simply using
a tablet holder, allowing hand gestures with both hands at the back
of the tablet.

3 Prototype Implementation

A prototype of MobileHelper has been developed. A detailed de-
scription regarding its technical development is given in this sec-
tion, including both hardware construction and software implemen-
tation.



3.1 Hardware Construction

As shown in Figure 3, a Samsung ATIV Smart PC Pro tablet device
with Intel Core i5 1.8G Hz CPU and 4GB RAM running standard
Windows 8 operation system is used as the major hardware for the
helper interface. In addition, a bluetooth headset with incorporated
micophone is integrated to support the voice communication for the
helper to the worker on the remote side.

The Samsung tablet device has a 11.6 inch LCD touch display that
supporting a maximum resolution of 1920 ∗ 1080 pixels. There
are two high definition digital cameras embedded on both front and
back of the tablet device, which are the key sensors for the devel-
opment of the hand gesture interaction, especially the back camera
is the main one used to develop this prototype. An optional wide
angle lens can be mounted on the back camera of the tablet, there-
fore the helper will have more space for hand gesture interaction at
the back of the tablet. A physical keyboard based tablet mount also
comes with the tablet device, which allows an immediate setup for
a desktop setting as mentioned in the previous design section.

Figure 3: Helper side system: using a Windows tablet device with
a Bluetooth headphone for voice communication with the remote
worker.

On the worker side, a same Samsung ATIV Smart PC Pro tablet de-
vice is used as the major computing machine to power other wear-
able hardware components. Other portable computers with similar
processing power is also compatible for this case, and to be carried
as a backpack by the worker for physical mobility since there are
many situations that the worker is required to move around in the
workspace with no constraints. Figure 4 shows a detailed demon-
stration about how the worker side system is worn and used.

Moreover, the worker unit consists of a safe helmet mounted with a
video camera on top of its brim, which is used to transfer real time
video streams to the helper. A Vuzix Wrap 1200 eyewear was cus-
tomised to be attached beneath the brim of the helmet as a near eye
display for the worker to visualise the hand gestural guidance from
the helper. The customised near eye display is able to be viewed
equivalent to a 16:9 widescreen 75-inch display from 10 feet (3m)
with its two small screens. Both the worker and the helper side sys-
tems are connected via a wireless network. The worker also has a
same bluetooth headset to support the verbal communication with
the helper.

3.2 Software Implementation

The software development for both sides is implemented in C++ on
Windows platform. A number of open source libraries were inte-
grated in the application to perform certain networking and com-
puter vision functions.

Figure 4: Worker side system: a wearable computing system with
a video camera and a near eye display installed on a helmet which
is designed to be compatible for various types of physical tasks.

Video: H.264/MPEG-4 AVC was used to perform compression
and decompression of video signals between the helper and
the worker side.

Audio: Opus Audio Codec was used for processing audio signals
between two ends, including both compression and decom-
pression process.

Network Transmission: The Real-time Transport Protocol (RTP)
library JRTPLIB was integrated for the transmission of both
video and voice signals over the IP network.

Hand Gesture & Image Processing: The Intel OpenCV (with In-
tel IPP) was used for the image processing functions to imple-
ment the hands segmentation algorithm with alpha blending.

GUI Development: The development framework Qt was used to
create the user interfaces for the helper side system, running
on the helper tablet device. This framework and its tools sup-
port cross-platform development, allowing development on
various desktop, embedded, mobile and real-time operating
systems with one code base.

Figure 5 shows a sample demonstration of the helper’s hand seg-
mentation from the MobileHelper system. It supports both single
and two-hand gestural interaction. When the MobileHelper guiding
system is running, the scene video from the camera on the worker’s
helmet is transmitted to the helper side tablet as well as shown on
the worker’s near eye display. Helper’s hand gestures for remote
guidance are captured by the back camera on the tablet device. The
software application extracts the helper’s hands from video streams
of the back camera without the background information, superim-



poses them on videos from the camera on the worker’s helmet, then
displays the combined video streams on both the helper’s tablet
screen and the worker’s near eye display. All processes are in real
time at a high updating rate with a latency that is less than 50ms.

Figure 5: Sample helper’s hand gestures for guidance showing on
the near eye display for the worker, supporting single and both hand
gestural interaction.

4 Preliminary System Test

According to our preliminary internal test on the MobileHelper pro-
totype, all the implemented functions are able to provide a stable
system performance. The hand segmentation works well in our lab
based test environment. The helper is able to use free hand ges-
tures to guide the worker with verbal instructions transmitted via
the bluetooth headsets. The near eye display provides a portable
and easy-to-use solution. It does not require the worker to hold any
devices with their hands, therefore both hands can be used for the
main physical task. The access to real time video steams with hand
gestures from the helper is proven to be another valuable feature in
the test, since the worker just needs to simply look up at the near
eye display to view the video guidance, which requires a minimum
physical effort. Furthermore, no system latency issues were ob-
served on either the helper side or the worker side, the transmission
of both video and audio was smooth with no signal loss. Overall,
the preliminary test demonstrated a certain robustness as well as
acceptable performance of the prototype implementation.

One possible issue that needs to be noted for this version of Mobile-
Helper prototype is, the hand segmentation function may encounter
difficulties or possible loss of hand capturing if the background is
too similar to the colour of the hand, because it uses a colour camera
with a colour-based segmentation algorithm.

5 Summary

MobileHelper is a remote collaboration prototype that is designed
and developed on the powerful mobile platform with features of
supporting intuitive hand gestural interaction using augmented real-
ity. It has the potential to significantly improve the mobility, porta-
bility and flexibility of the common desktop based remote guiding
solutions. In this paper, we have described the design and imple-
mentation of MobileHelper in detail, and the actual prototype sys-
tem was developed on a mobile tablet device. Stable system perfor-
mance has been observed from our initial internal lab-based tests.

Our immediate next step work is to design and conduct a formal
user study with the intention of comparing MobileHelper with other
similar remote collaboration systems on physical tasks. As a begin-
ning of a series of user involved tests, asking participants to build
objects using simple Lego blocks can be a good choice in a lab-
based setting. Later, more real world tasks can be used to evaluate
the effectiveness of MobileHelper in various application domains,
such as health, mining and manufacturing.
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